
ALL-FORTE is the environment-friendly basic cleaner

▪ best suitable for all water compatible surfaces,

▪ for intensively used PVC, laminate and linoleum,

▪ for stone, ceramic and sealed parquet floors.

ALL-FORTE quickly and thoroughly removes

▪ old polymeric, emulsion and wax layers,

▪ black heel lines and persistent every day soiling,

▪ has excellent material compatibility.

ALL-FORTE
Nearly scent-free basic cleaner 

Item no. 2520

Characterisation:

Appearance: 

Colourless liquid with a mild smell.

Ingredients: 

Preparation from natural tensides, builders, water soluble solvents, and auxiliaries in water.

Free of AOX, sal ammoniac, acids or formaldehyde.

pH value:

Alkaline.

Certificates of quality: 

Does not harm ceramic tiles (Säurefliesner-Vereinigung; Dt. Gesellschaft für das Badewesen).

All ingredients are biologically degradable.

Areas of application and recommended dilution:

1:3 Strong incrusted floorings

1:10 Easily soiled floorings and linoleum

Spread out the diluted product evenly on the flooring and let it 

act for 15 minutes. Afterwards scrub with water or clean 

mechanically.

Undiluted Extremely persistent soilings

Wet the soiling sparingly with ALL-FORTE, let it act for 10 

minutes and remove it with a mop or brush. 

Afterward rinse with much water.

Before applying the sealing ACRYL-GLANZ (Item no. 2620), 

wipe the flooring carefully at least 2-3 times with water.

For the nurturing maintenance cleaning at regular intervals, we recommend the pH-neutral,

high- concentrated all-purpose cleaner ALL-CLEAN (Item no. 2540).
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